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Skirts that Show the Feet Re- 
main in Fashion—Fitted-at- 
the Waist Coats Favored by 
Paquin—Callot's Attractive 
Pleated Suit—Cheruit's Sim- 
ple Lines—Much Fur Trim- 
ming or Rows of Silk Stitch- 
ing on French Tailleurs. 

There is no doubt that the fall 
tailleur will be a very gatatid coquet- 
tish affair—the street rmm 

tailleur, Uugrf^y£n^|^^^kirhich are 
town 

Jna tor tween town and country golf»·' 
ing wear, show a strong inclination to 
be very simple and mannish, rather 
than feminine and dainty like tiie after- 
noon, or formal tailleur. 
There is one thing settled con- 

clusively; skirts will still be short— 
not as short as last year, perhaps, but 
still quite short enough to show a very 
pretty buttoned boot almost to its top, 
and the bootmakers have out-done 
themselves to produce delectable boots 
of glazed kid in shades exactly match- 
ing the fall fabrics for tailored gar- 
ments. 

Fitted-at-waist Effects. 

A striking feature of the French 
tailored coats is the tendency toward 
many seams. Coats are cut up into a 

No waistband in this black velvet frock 
by Jenny. The bodice is attached to a 

full pleated skirt and a narrow velvet 
ribbon draws in the fullness at the 
waist. Belgian hare is the trimming 
fur, a tiny strip of it snuggling inside 

the collar of Saxe blue silk. 

half-dozen, sometimes a dozen sections, 
joined with overlapped or slot 
stitched conspicuously with silk. In- 
deed this *3oet ci silk stitching is a 
TfiaiKed characteristic of autumn tail- 
ored garb. The French couluricr al- 

ways uses siik for stitching seams and 
even the hidden details of the garment, 
realizing that silk matches better, is 
more durable and gives the whole 
model a more elegant suggestion ; but 
this fall siik stitching is lifted to the 

trimming class and rows of chainstitch- 
ing decorate pockets, cuffs, belts, re- 

vers and other details. The effect has 
been imitated by Bulloz in a chasuble 
coat of blue velours de laine with 

chainstitching in metal thread ; and 
from Martial et Armand comes .a most 
attractive suit of navy broadcloth with 
ornamental bands of yellow velvet 
decorated with chainstitching. Sealskin 
collar and cuffs, in conjunction with 
the blue cloth and yellow velvet, make 
an unusual and pleasing color-scheme. 
There are a few new models in 

models in long-waisted, Moyenage ef- 

Beer's inspiration for this tine fall coat 
is an ancient Polish garment ar.d the 
coat is called "La Polonaise". Of 
castor trykho cloth, it is trimmed with 
a blue velvet vollar and buttons of blue 
and gray onoltlh. The cartridge pleat- 

ing at the foot is a new idea. 

feet, but most of the couturiers evi- 
dently consider the neat, Ctted-at-the- 
waist style too attractive to be relin- 
quished. Paquin presents a charming 
suit of bluc-grscn worsted with three- 
quarter length coat and a vest c£ sage 
green silk and metal embroidery. The 
coat fits in at the waist as smoothly as 
though featherboned like a bodice and 
huge pockets on the hip accentuate the 
small-waisted effect. 

A Pleated Suit with Plain Hems 

Callot Soeurs have brought out a 

pleated suit that has attracted much 
attention. Both coat and skirt are 

Swinging gracefully above dainty but- 
toned hoots in two shades of tan glazed 
hid, this suit of tan broadcloth by Bu.1- 
loz is very fetching. The fur-bended 
belt and fur trimmed pockets shem· 
hctv ^Spuhtr fur is in Paris. Coat and 
skirt are in the 2pproved length for 

autumn. 

doscly pleated from a shallow yoke, 
one yoke at the shoulder, the other at 
the hip. The coat is in three-quarter 
length and is belted at the natural 
waistline. A deep hem of plain ma- 
terial edges the pleating on both coat 
and skirt. 
Fur is the crowning touch of almost 

every tailleur that hails from Paris. 

Belgian hare is a new trimming fur, 
and beaver, mole and seal will all be 
fashionable. Delightful indeed is a 

Chcruit suit on very simple lines, built 
of smoke gray broadcloth and trimmed 
with a collar of smoked fox. The back 

·" 

of the coat U fitted by itvrral seams, I 

all conspicuously stitched with silk 

cliainstitcliing. The Russian suit from ; 

Bulloz has a jauntiness that sets it ; 

apart. Of castor brown broadcloth, 
with trimming bands of seal on belt, 
cuff, coat-frout and df*n hio-oodcets. 

fais suit bear* the high, Russian collar 

[of seal also) and is accompanicd by 
high-crowned cossack turban of seal 

ind gold colored silk. Buttoned boots 

>f castor brown glazed kid with tops 
jf pale tan glazed kid add appreciably 
» the whole efiect. 

Effl· 

A neat waistline, a flaring coat-shirt 

and a full, plain tailored skirt showing 
a pretty buttoned boot^this is Paquin. 
The coat pictured has a Louis Seize 

suggestion with its long waistcoat of 
metal embroidered brocade and fits as 

trimly as though featherboned. The 

turned-back collar is a notable detail. 

Note how the back breadth overlaps 
the shoulders and continues down even 

tinto the focheti apparently through a 
ffewf hue ̂"achieved by rew i-of-fiBr*- 
chainstitching. This silk stitching trims 
also the collar, belt and oddly slashed 
sleeve. The coat is steel blue, the silk 

stitching silver gray. 

À Polonaise Coat from Beer 

One of the Fashion hits of the fall 
season is Beer's graceful poloniase 
coat, designed after an ancient Polish 
costume and made of castor brown 

trykho. A deep blue velvet collar, 
pointing down to the waistline is 

echoed by a lining of deep blue silk. 

Suted band of the material gives 
much grace to the foot of the coat and 

there is a removable chemisette of 

blue velvet, with a high, crush collar. 
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Queen-Like, Fashion Reigns Supreme With Dignity and Refinement at Levine's 

Authentic, Exclusive, Distinctive, Our Modes in Women's Garments 
Reigning peacocks never took more pride in the beauty of their feathers than we do in this exceptional display. 
The models in coats, suits and dresses that we are now showing merit attention of every discriminating woman. 
Cherishing a reputation of years standing for exclusiveness and authenticity of mode, we sincerely believe that our offering will 

meet the approval of the most exacting women for style, workmanship and quality. We welcome you to our autumn display. 

Suits - - $16.50 to $37.50 Dresses - - $5.98 to $22.50 Waists - - - 98c to $4.98 
Coats - - $8.98 to $42.00 Skirts - - - $2.98 to $8.98 Children's Coats $3.98 to $10.98 
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